
Participants cannot get help from family members, friends or external parties.
If it is determined that the participant did not create their work/helped by others they will be disqualified.

Elementary Category: Submit a Collage on the Topic: "Kindness and Compassion''
All work done on the collage must be done on an 11’’x17’’ poster board.
There is no limitation on the type of collage material or design. However, no words /phrases can be a part of the collage.

Middle Category: Submit an artwork on the Topic: "Hope"
In addition to your artwork, submit a google doc that describes how the artwork was created (drawing, painting, pastels, etc.).
DO NOT describe the content of the artwork as that is for the judges to interpret.
There is no limitation on the type of artwork submitted. However, sculptures or any 3D creations will not be accepted.

High Category: Submit an artwork on the Topic: "New and Improved Society"
In addition to your artwork, submit a google doc that describes how the artwork was created (drawing, painting, pastels, etc.).
DO NOT describe the content of the artwork as that is for the judges to interpret.
There is no limitation on the type of artwork submitted. However, sculptures or any 3D creations will not be accepted.

The judging process will begin at 1:45 PM based on the scan/image and description submitted on Google Classroom.
The Top 3 submitted work from every grade category, (Elementary/Middle/High) will be chosen by the judges and presented at
the awards ceremony. The top 3 will be required to present their work at the awards ceremony.

1.Once you registered for the contest and completed the payment, the Google classroom code will be emailed to you.
2.You have to submit the scan/image of your work to the designated assignment on or before March 25, 11:59 PM EST.
3.Please leave a private comment with the participant’s name and grade in the designated assignment.
4.All work must be original and completed by the participant.

5.Participants' work will be judged on creativity, impact, style, and originality.
6.Any work containing any offensive, or wholly inappropriate references will be disqualified immediately.
7.Topics & Work to Submit: 

8.What to Expect after submitting your work? 

Awards will be between 3:15 P.M. - 3:45 P.M. EST (on Zoom)
9.All decisions by the judges will be final and binding.
10.Check-in Time: Participants must check-in by entering the zoom meeting at 12:00 PM for the welcome address. 
11.Dress code: Smart casuals.
12.Zoom Background: Participants' zoom backgrounds should be plain and not distracting.

*Timings given are tentative and are subject to change on the day of the event.

For more info: Visit: www.enspireacademy.com/swey or Write to: sweycontest@gmail.com
Sponsors & Vendors Contact: (609)-580-9917
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Elementary : Grades 2 - 5

Elementary: Collage

Middle: Grades 6 - 8

Middle : Artwork

High: Grades 9 - 12

High : ArtworkWork To Submit:

Grade Category: 

12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. EST

Entry - 3 : Visual Expressions ContestRules & Guidelines
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